
Orientation Swims: 
        $40 for one dog, previous swimmer (30 minutes) 
            $49 for one dog, not a swimmer yet (30 minutes) 
    $66 for two dogs, both previous swimmers (30 minutes)  
    $82 for two dogs, one previous swimmer, one not (30 minutes)                                           

  Private Swims 
               1 dog            2 dogs              3 dogs *2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 dog 30 minutes 2 dogs 30 minutes 

1 X 4 (unassisted) 
$160     $40 @ dog 

2 X 4 (unassisted) 
$240          $30.00 @ dog 

1 X 4 (1 assistant) 
$190      $47.50 @ dog 

2 X 4 (1 assistant) 
$270    $33.75 @ dog or *1 

$30 + $37.50 

1 X 4 (2 assistants) 
$220   $55 @ dog 

2 X 4 (2 assistants) 
$300       $37.50 a dog or *1 

$30 + $45 

  

30 minutes 
(unassisted) 

$44 $66 
$33 each   

$82.50 
$27.50 each 

30 minutes 
(1 assistant) 

$54 $76 
$38 each or *1 

$33 + $43 

$92.50 
$30.83 each or *1 

$27.50+$27.50+$37.50 

30 minutes 
(2 assistants) 

$64 $86 
$43. each or *1 

$33 + $53 

$102.50 
$34.16 each or 

split by assist need *1 

Alaska K9 Aquatics, LLC 
549 W. Int’l Airport Road, Suite B9 

Anchorage, AK   
www.alaskak9aquatics.com 

Ph #677-7946 Fax #677-7949 
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Self-Service Dog Wash & Grooming Area: $1 5 (5-20 pds) $20 (20-50 pds)  

$25 (50 pds+) We appreciate grooming time limited to 30-45 minutes per dog  

Towels: Provided with dog washes/ $1  each for swims  
Shampoo: Provided with dog washes/ $3 with swims 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Orientation & Private Swims 

Please call 677-7946 to schedule your orientation and private swim times. Every dog will get a 
one-on-one orientation swim to be shown how to exit the pool by the ramp, and for the staff 
to determine what that dog needs to maximize their swimming sessions. Rinsing and drying 
time are not included in “time in pool”. A self-service dog rinse & self-service blow dry are 
included in the price of every swim. We appreciate bathing/drying time limited to 30-45 
minutes per dog. If you need longer it may be necessary for you to coordinate the timing 
of your swim with low traffic times—see staff for more info. We have shampoo and 
crème rinse available for an extra $3, or bring your own if desired. Towels are $1 each, or 
bring your own. If your dog is good with other dogs and not toy possessive (if you would like) 
we will try to  assist you in finding swimming partners for your dog to either increase your 
dog’s enjoyment, increase your swimming time, and/or to decrease your cost. At this time 
orientations appointments are Wednesdays & Thursdays 1-8pm, Fridays and Saturdays 11am-
6pm. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Self –Service Dog Wash 
Two self-service dog wash stations and grooming tables are available, on a first come-first 
served basis and coordinated with dogs exiting the pool. Included are shampoo and crème 
rinse and towels, and  professional quality blow dryers. Dog kennels are available to keep your 
dog(s) secure if you are bathing more than one dog. We appreciate bathing/drying time limited 
to 30–45 minutes per dog. If you need longer it may be necessary for you to coordinate 
the timing of your swim with low traffic times—see staff for more info.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cancellation Policy 
We understand “unexpected things come up”! We request 24 hours notice if you find 
yourself or your dog unable to make your appointment. Clients are subject to a requirement 
to pre-pay the full price to make additional appointments for the year ($40.00 minimum 
charge) if they fail to provide 24 hours notice 3 times within any 12 month period.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
*1~ If 2 or 3 dogs are swimming and each need an assistant the price is split evenly, if only 
one dog needs assistance, that dog incurs the assisted price for the swim.  *2~ 3 dog swims 
are not eligible for further discount pricing. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Alaska K9 Aquatics LLC reserves the right to change swimming pricing and scheduling matrix 
without notice. Any prepaid services will be honored with the scheduling that was offered at 
the time of purchase. 

 


